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“Children are the living messages we send to a time we will not see”
-- Neil Postman



Camaquito Cuba in COVID-19 times

Looking back, we are proud to say that our Cuban project team and our volunteers in Europe have done a great job in the last 
12 months. A big thank you also goes to our loyal donors. Although we have not (or not yet) been able to compensate for the 
loss of donations (mainly from activities and tourist visits to Cuba), the great support of the population can be felt.
Santiago de Cuba is one of the most affected provinces in the current second wave. We are looking for donations for an 
emergency action!

TOP TALK: "There is almost no protective material left“

Winterthurer Zeitung: Camaquitos Covid-Support

COVID-19 Container with material for Cuba

https://chde.camaquito.org/notfall-covid-19-santiago-de-cuba/
https://www.toponline.ch/news/welt/detail/news/es-ist-fast-kein-schutzmaterial-mehr-vorhanden-00152381/
https://www.winterthurer-zeitung.ch/illnau-effretikon/detail/article/camaquitos-covid-spontanhilfe-00196364/?fbclid=IwAR3Hem6K7OiyXdwioKTgB-WAbOOHkdKKJSc4ycUKg5j-CDsKeHv04tIoPOY
https://chde.camaquito.org/covid-19-container-mit-hilfsmaterial-fuer-kuba-verladen/


Inclusion in Santiago de Cuba

The socio-cultural project "Sin Barreras" of the Casa de Cultura (House of Culture) "Josué País García" in Santiago de Cuba
was founded on 20 October 2013. The aim of the project is to remove the social and cultural barriers that these people face
on a daily basis due to the prejudices that exist in society. This project benefits 80 children, adolescents and young people
with disabilities and their families, as well as ten social/cultural workers, five special schools, the Psycho-educational Medical
Centre of Santiago de Cuba, a home for the disabled and three associations for the disabled.

https://chde.camaquito.org/soziokulturelles-projekt-sin-barreras-santiago-de-cuba/


Frank Denis from Camagüey 

"La Andariega" celebrates its 25th anniversary. We visited Frank Denis, 9 years old, the son of a farmer, at his home on the
outskirts of Camagüey.

Frank Denis, 9 years old, is a member of the children's theatre company "La Andariega". He lives on the outskirts of
Camagüey, where his parents have a small farm. "La Andariega" from Camagüey has received material support from
Camaquito for many years. The company has helped the young artists to develop steadily. In 2013 and 2015, Camaquito
organised tours of "La Andariega" to Switzerland and Germany.

https://chde.camaquito.org/bauernsohn-und-schauspieler-auf-kuba/
https://chde.camaquito.org/kinder-tanz-und-theatergruppe-la-andariega-camagueey/


Chocolatiqui & „Jerusalema“ 

21 March was World Down Syndrome Day to raise awareness in our society about these people. Reinier Elizarde, who is our 
Cuban project coordinator and clown Chocolatiqui, honoured this in a special way.

https://chde.camaquito.org/chocolatiqui-und-jerusalema/


Support of the German Embassy & Swiss 
Government / DEZA trusts Camaquito

Our founder Mark Kuster was able to sign a project contract in Havana together with the German Ambassador Heidrun Tempel.

We were also able to sign a project contract at the Swiss Embassy in Havana.

https://chde.camaquito.org/chde/
https://chde.camaquito.org/schweizer-regierung-vertraut-camaquito/


Camaquito Charity Run 2021

After we were unable to hold the sponsored run in Winterthur's city park last year and this year as usual, we have found
an alternative in 2021! Since our supporters were already unable to come to the Charity Run for the good cause, we came
to their homes with the Charity Run: Running, jogging, hiking - everything was possible and everywhere.
More than 5000CHF were collected for the children's project work in Cuba. Many thanks to all sponsors and runners!

https://chde.camaquito.org/run/


Material for the music project "Suzuki"

Thanks to our volunteer logistics team in Switzerland, led by Walter Sigrist, we were able to quickly organise the 
shipment of a container of material. A big thank you to the president of Camaquito Switzerland, Egmont Rath, who 
organised the entire purchase.
At the end of February a container with various materials for our music project "Suzuki" arrived in Santiago de 
Cuba. 

https://es.camaquito.org/material-para-nuestro-proyecto-musical-suzuki/


Anita Guerra & “Fútbol en los Barrios“

The Camagüey Municipal Historian's Office is a partner of our football project. We visited 29-year-old Anita Guerra, who
works there and is responsible for the social impact. As we always mention, playing football is not the only focus of our
children's football project "Fútbol en los Barrios". Teaching social values and the sustainable development of the 1000
beneficiary children aged 8 to 15 is also an absolute priority.

https://chde.camaquito.org/futbol-en-los-barrios-mit-anita-guerra/
https://chde.camaquito.org/sportprojekte/


FIFA Foundation Community Talks
The FIFA Foundation Community Talks will explore the meaning of the new normal and the role of football as an enabling tool to create a
fairer society for all. Over the past 2 decades, football has demonstrated to be a powerful tool to inspire societies for social change by
promoting equal opportunities for all and empowering young people all around the world. The discussion will look into how the different
stakeholders from the world of football (players, institutions and community organisations) can play their role in bridging the increasing
inequality gap and working efficiently together to tackle some of the most pressing social injustices of our times.

As a long-standing member of the FIFA Foundation, Camaquito has participated in all FIFA Foundation Community Talks, including the
following topics :
• How football can shape the new normal: a fairer society for all.
• Youth Empowerment and Football: Why young people are key to community transformation
• Focus on the important role of football in fostering access to education

https://www.fifa.com/what-we-do/fifa-foundation/


Christmas in Santiago de Cuba 

Together with our Cuban project partners, we organised a special Christmas party in Santiago de Cuba for the first time at
Christmas. For the children suffering from cancer who are hospitalised in the hospital "Infantil Sur" as well as for all children
and young people of the three orphanages in this province, we organised a special Christmas dinner with further surprises.



Dorian, his life with 
Asperger's syndrome
At the age of 4, Dorian was diagnosed with Asperger's syndrome (autism spectrum disorder). In Camagüey, he attends a
special school supported by Camaquito. The local authorities have renovated the school. In order to guarantee better care for
the children at the special school, various equipment, furniture, teaching materials and electronic devices are needed for the
school lessons as well as for the supervision of the socio-cultural activities.
The purchase of these materials would have been planned for this year. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, we could not quite
generate the necessary donations yet. However, we very much hope that we will be able to do so soon. Visiting Dorian's
school.

https://chde.camaquito.org/spezialschule-fuer-kinder-und-jugendliche-mit-autismus-spektrum-stoerungen/


New partnership: Online 
editors at the TH Köln and Camaquito
Students of the Online Editing B.A. course at TH Köln are developing a Content Strategy for Camaquito's website and social 
media communication in the summer semester of 2021.

https://chde.camaquito.org/neue-partnerschaft-online-redakteurinnen-an-der-th-koeln-und-camaquito/


Julian Faber from Mannheim DE is now supporting us as online editor (updating our homepage, together with
Sibylle Huber).

TOP TALK: 20 years NGO Camaquito
Camaquito supports children, adolescents and young adults in Cuba in the areas
of education, sports, culture, health and the environment. And they have been 
doing so for 20 years now. What have they achieved? What problems do they 
have to deal with? What do they want for their future?

Strong female voices from Santiago de Cuba
"Vocal Vidas" serenade us for our 20th anniversary.

Various

Cuba Letter: Current topics from Cuba by journalist Andreas 
Knobloch, who has been working and living in Havana for nine years.

https://chde.camaquito.org/julian-faber-ist-neuer-vorstandsvorsitzender-in-deutschland/
https://www.toponline.ch/news/detail/news/top-talk-20-jahre-kinderhilfsorganisation-camaquito-00159229/
https://es.camaquito.org/feliz-cumpleanos-vocal-vidas-canta-para-camaquito/
https://mailchi.mp/9ff51049ff04/kuba-brief-nr-17?e=17ce14b0dd


THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR IMPORTANT SUPPORT!

“At first the children” / since 2001 Camaquito supports the children and teenagers in Cuba”

Children Aid Organisation NGO Camaquito

Andreas Keller, CFO & Board Member (volunteer)

Cuba: Mark Kuster Founder & CEO 

Office Switzerland: Kinderhilfsorganisation Camaquito, Nidelbadstrasse 82, CH-8038 Zürich, Tel. +41 43 300 33 90 

info@camaquito.org, www.camaquito.org, www.vivaelfutbol.org, www.givetoenjoy.com

Donation account: PC 90-161400-1, IBAN CH69 0900 0000 9016 1400 1
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